SURFACES:

Paper and Canvas:

- Any drawing/charcoal paper, white and colored (I'm using Strathmore 500 Series and Strathmore 400 Series, Pastel paper)
- Acrylic primed Canvas, Stretched or unstretched, any size that you are comfortable with, but 30x40 inch or larger, would be best.
- I used “Claessens” Universal (Acrylic) primed Belgium Linen Canvas roll, medium smooth texture, type 160, from www.utrecht.com, ~50x50 inch

DRAWING MATERIALS AND UTENSILS:

- HB pencil, any brand
- Vine Charcoal, any brand
- A piece of fat charcoal, any brand
- A Kneadable and a regular white eraser
- 1 white sock
- 2 tennis balls
- An art chamois or soft cotton rag
- sharpener
- White soft pastel stick
- (Optional: Nitram, Liquid charcoal)
PAINTING MATERIALS AND UTENSILS:

You do not need to purchase all of these colors. Use what you would normally use.

Acrylic Paints - I use Utrecht paint and my palette includes:

- Titanium White
- Unbleached Titanium
- Yellow Ochre
- Warm grey, (Sennelier)
- Raw Sienna
- Hansa Yellow, light
- Cadmium Orange
- Cadmium Red, medium
- Naphthol Crimson
- Cadmium Red extra deep
- Alysiam Crimson
- Iron Oxide (Sennelier)
- Burnt Umber
- Burnt Sienna
- Cerulean Blue
- Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue
- Mars Black

Brushes:

- #2, #4 and #6 soft brushes, any brand…
- A 2-inch bristle brush (inexpensive from Home Depot or such)
- A small detail brush
- A 2 -inch soft glazing brush

Other materials & tools:

- Pallet knife
- Paper towels or rugs
- Vine Charcoal
- 2-3 watercontainers
- Spray bottle
- “Golden” Glazing Medium, gloss

Painting Surfaces:

- I order most of my art materials at www.utrecht.com
- I use “Claessens” Universal (Acrylic) primed Belgium Linen Canvas roll, medium smooth texture, type 160
● Acrylic primed Canvas, any size that you are comfortable with

Other materials:

● A Palette, You can use
● any flat plastic container with a lid,
● a wet palette
   https://www.utrechtart.com/Masterson-Sta-Wet-Palette-Seal-MP-03020-001-i1005904.utrecht
● or a glass palette that you will completely cover with a plastic bag

Resources:

● Reference photos of my daughter
● Photos provided by Kara Bullock Art - Royalty Free!